GO! Retro Circles Quilt
Finished Size 48" x 60"

GO!® Dies Used, Number of Shapes to Cut &
Fabric Requirements

Fabric
Color

GO! Dies Used

Number of Shapes to Cut

Fabric Required

One Block

White

GO! Big Square-10” (9½” Finished)
(55451)

Red

GO! Big Circle-4”, 6”, 7”, 8” (55462)

Yellow

GO! Big Circle-4”, 6”, 7”, 8” (55462)

Green

GO! Big Circle-4”, 6”, 7”, 8” (55462)

Blue

GO! Big Circle-4”, 6”, 7”, 8” (55462)

Cut 3—10½” x width of fabric (WOF) strips.
Fanfold into 10½” widths. Cut 13—10”
squares.
Cut 2—8½” x WOF strips. (Apply fusible web
to the wrong side prior to cutting following the
manufacturer’s instructions). Cut 3—4”
Circles, 3—6” circles and 4—8” circles.
Cut 2—8½” x WOF strips. (Apply fusible web
to the wrong side prior to cutting following the
manufacturer’s instructions). Cut 3—4”
Circles, 3—6” circles and 3—8” circles.
Cut 2—8½” x WOF strips. (Apply fusible web
to the wrong side prior to cutting following the
manufacturer’s instructions). Cut 3—4”
Circles, 4—6” circles and 3—8” circles.
Cut 2—8½” x WOF strips. (Apply fusible web
to the wrong side prior to cutting following the
manufacturer’s instructions). Cut 4—4”
Circles, 3—6” circles and 3—8” circles.

3 yards

1/2 yard

1/2 yard

1/2 yard

1/2 yard

Additional Fabrics Needed
 White Background Fabric – Yardage included above
o Cut 3—10” x WOF strips. Sub cut into 6—10” x 16¼” rectangles.
o Cut 2—10” x WOF strips. Sub cut into 4—10” x 13½” rectangles.
o Cut 1—10” x WOF strips. Sub cut into 2—10” x 15½” rectangles.
 Decorative Yarn—7 yards
 Fusible Web—3¼ yards (20” WOF)
 Binding—2/3 yard
 Backing—4 yards
 Batting—58” x 70”
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Sewing Directions
1. Lay out one 10” square, one 8” circle, one 6” circle and one 4” circle
as shown.
2. Fuse circles in place and stitch in place using a small zigzag or
decorative stitch on your machine.
3. Repeat previous two steps to make a total of 13 circle blocks.
4. Lay out three circle blocks and two white 10”W x 16¼”H rectangles
as shown. Sew together into one long strip, pressing towards the
white rectangles.
5. Mark a straight line from one circle to the next and using a narrow
zigzag on your machine, couch decorative yarn in place following
the drawn line.
6. Repeat previous two steps to make a total of three Row A.
7. Lay out two circle blocks, two white 10”W x 13½”H rectangles and
one 15½” rectangle as shown. Sew together into one long strip,
pressing towards white rectangles.
8. Mark a straight line from one circle to the next and using a narrow
zigzag on your machine, couch the decorative yarn in place
following the drawn line.
Row A

Row B

Row A

Row B

Row A

9. Repeat previous two steps to make a total of two Row B.
10. Lay out the three Row A and two Row B as shown.
11. Sew rows together pressing seams in one direction.

Quilting & Finishing
1. Layer quilt top with batting and backing.
2. Pin or baste layers together.
3. Model was custom machine quilted.
4. Attach bias binding, mitering the corners.
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